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“How a Cerebral Hemorrhage Altered My Art” examines how a massive stroke affected
my art practice.The paralysis that ensued forced me to switch hands and become a left-
handed painter. It was postulated by several neuroscientists that the “interpreter” in my
brain was severely damaged during my CVA. This has had a profoundly liberating effect
on my work. Whereas my pre-stroke period had the tendency to be over-intellectualized
and forced, my post-stroke art is less self-conscious, more urgent and expressive. The
primary subject matter of both periods is the brain. In my practice as an artist, my stroke
is a challenge and an opportunity rather than a loss.
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Out of the blue, in 1997, I had a massive stroke at age 44. Brains
hadbeenonmymindforyearsbeforethat.Atthebeginningof the
1990s I had started to incorporate brain imagery into my paint-
ings. I was fascinated by the theories of the holographic paradigm
promoted by Michael Talbot in The Universe as a Hologram. This
newwayof perceivingrealitymadeperfectsensetomealthoughit
was labeled a“fringe science.”I did several paintings using MRI’s
I found deep in the biosciences library at UC Berkeley. Small
abstracthologramswereembeddedinthesurfaceof thepaintings,
such as Fun Puddle (Figure 1). These paintings failed at express-
ing thoughts about the holographic paradigm but were visually
successful and led me on my way.
Icontinuedtousebrainrepresentationsthroughthemid1990s
but my interest was shared with telescopic imagery. Similar to the
microscopic views of the body, they were both realities that one
could not perceive with the naked eye. I was obsessed with CIA
satellite imagery especially photos taken in Russia of nuclear test
sitesasinthepaintingAldrichAmes (Figure2).Myinterestinthese
imagescoincidedwithmysensethatIwasaspygoingthroughthe
tenure process in my work as a professor of art practice. In June of
1996, I achieved tenure and set out to have a relaxing post-tenure
year.
ThenextMayIexperiencedacerebralhemorrhageaffectingthe
parietallobeof thedominanthemisphere.Ilostmyabilitytowalk,
talk,read,and think as my right side became paralyzed within the
course of 2min. It happened during a graduate student’s critique.
Within those minutes my life was completely changed. I do not
recall saying this but one of my colleagues reported that the last
thing I said was“Oh no,not again.”I was referring to the death of
my father at age 33 from an aneurysm.
This was when my life caught up to my art.
In rehab I was repeatedly asked if I wanted to paint as art ther-
apy. I haughtily answered no, that I would just wait until I got the
use of my right hand back again. Thankfully, I did not hold onto
this attitude for long because my right hand never has regained
function. I would not have become a more ﬂuid and urgent left-
handed painter. It turns out that my left hand was,in my case,the
better painting hand,and that painting in my studio was the most
effective occupational therapy there could have been for me.
SixmonthslateraftermybrainhadabsorbedmyspilledbloodI
hadacerebralangiogram.Relievedthatitwasoverandthepossible
secondstrokehadnotoccurred,Isatuponthegurneyandlooked
at the computer screen in the corner of the room. The images of
the arterial system of my brain both stunned and reminded me
of the Southern Song Dynasty Chinese landscape paintings that I
had deeply admired. I immediately said without thinking,“I need
thoseimages.”TheroombrokeoutinlaughterwhichIstilldonot
understand. I repeated,“No, I am an artist and I really need those
images.”A few minutes later the radiologist entered the room and
handed me the full set. He simultaneously told me I would not
need brain surgery. I was immensely thankful that I did not have
towait2weekstohearthedesiredresultsandgratefultomydoctor
for taking my request seriously. I knew in an instant that I would
usethoseimagesinmypaintingsandclearlysawablueprintof my
artistic future within them. In them was an assurance that I would
have a painter’s life again.
Ireturnedtomystudiowithanewfoundvigor.Of courseIhad
tomakeadjustments.Usingmylefthandwasratherlikeanathletic
challengeandithelpedmetodiscoverthatIwasslightlyambidex-
trous. I was aware of how lucky I was to be a painter and able to
continue my vocation by merely changing hands. For example, it
was fortuitous that I was not a sculptor,a musician,a dentist,or a
brain surgeon.
I compensated for my lesser amount of ﬁne motor skills in
my left hand by working on much larger canvases. This allowed
for larger brushes and an escape from meticulous detail. I tried to
detoxifymyprocessasmuchaspossibleasapreventivemeasureby
abandoning using solely oil paints and their hazardous mediums.
I switched to a mixed-media method where I combined acrylic
and latex paint using oil at the very end of my process. I began to
work on a horizontal surface instead of on the wall because of the
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weight of the canvases, my inability to move them, and to keep
them from dripping. I converted my handmade platform bed that
I could not get up on any longer into my painting table. I used a
rolling chair to go around and around those large surfaces often
workingononepaintingforayearunlikemypre-strokepace.This
was because of the greater size of the canvases as well as my new-
found interest in building up the grounds of the painting before
I began to apply paint. It takes longer to do anything now, which
even in our speeded up world is not necessarily a bad thing.
I soon became proﬁcient at visualizing what a painting would
look like once it was hung vertically. Because I found mixing paint
with one hand too difﬁcult I soon began to rely on pre-mixed
paint. Hence my palette changed and I ventured into using “ugly
FIGURE1|F u nPuddle, 1990, 100" x 50", Mixed media on canvas.
colors”with sweet pastel ones. Most importantly there was a new
ease in my process. I did not feel I had to intellectualize away my
everymoveandanextremeamountofstrugglefadedaway.Afreer,
FIGURE 2 |AldrichAmes, 1995, 84
   ×72
  , Mixed media on canvas.
FIGURE3|F acility of Speech, 1999, 108
   ×84
  , Mixed media on canvas.
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more enjoyable state of painting existed far different than in my
previous work. I was also more detached from them often feeling
thattheywentthroughmewhichattheendleftmewonderingdid
I make these paintings?
The paintings and prints done in the post-stroke period have
combined brain images with the visual interpretations of the
medieval manuscript, The Lemegeton. I had begun using the
sigils in my art in 1992 but I did so because I admired their
esthetic attributes, their unsymmetrical stance, and their immac-
ulate calligraphic quality rather than a belief in their efﬁcacy. This
text contains seals attributed to King Solomon, the wise leader
FIGURE 4 | Pump, Drug, Computer, 2006, 84
   ×108
  , Mixed media on
canvas.
FIGURE 5 |Vesalius’s Pump, 2006, 36
   ×36
  , Mixed media on canvas.
found in the Bible, Talmud, and Koran. His wealth and fame
were said to be the result of magic. These seals allegedly represent
the spirits he harnessed to achieve his wisdom, fame, wealth, and
FIGURE 6 | Cajal’s Revenge, 2007, 64
   ×50
  , Mixed media on canvas.
FIGURE 7 | One in 100 Billion, 2008, 72
   ×72
  , Mixed media on canvas.
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spiritual power. These spirits were used to answer questions and
provideassistance.Theywereconduitsfordesire.Thesignetsused
in my post-stroke art purport to aid the supplicant in matters of
healing. I began to reassess their effectiveness.
FacilityofSpeech (Figure3)isaprimeexampleof myuseof the
seals.ItwasmadewhenIwasanxiousaboutreturningtoteaching.
For almost 2years,thanks to UC Berkeley,I had worked diligently
on rehabilitation but usually in a one-to-one situation. The rest of
my time was spent alone in my studio. The thought of leading an
entire class was terrifying. I was still very labile. I was afraid that
students would not understand it when I broke down crying and
through my tears pleaded that I was in fact exceedingly happy. So
I used the seal Bune which gives you facility of speech and a way
with words. In the painting it is in the light green paint scrawled
over my brains in loopy yet graceful lines. Facility of Speech was
exhibited in the 2000 Whitney Museum Biennial.
FIGURE 8 | Neuron Nurse, 2010, 92
   ×48
  , Mixed media on canvas.
One of the classes I taught at Berkeley was about the history
of materials and techniques of painting. I took it very seriously
FIGURE 9 | Mansur Healer of theYelling Clinic, 2010, 90
   ×36
  , Mixed
media on canvas.
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beforemystrokebelievingIwastheresothatstudentswouldlearn
the chemistry of painting such as how to avoid cracks. I would
think to myself when I detected cracks, “he obviously does not
know how to paint.” After the stroke, I slowly accrued paint on
my canvas, going over the contours of the seal again and again.
The light colors of my paintings, when built up, began to crack.
This time I felt differently toward cracks and made them more
pronounced by ﬁlling them with a darker oil paint. There was a
bonus in being comfortable with their conceptual meaning. The
cracks soon became pre-planned as a compositional device and as
a metaphorical placeholder.
Theﬁnalpost-strokeelementof myworkissomethingonecan
not see or perceive. It is a spiritual device that I employ as my
own form of ancestor worship and as the focus of intention for
the painting. Before I assign each painting a seal, I choose a close
person that has passed both to be in charge of the efﬁcacy of the
seal and to whom it is dedicated. This is my method for effective
grieving, something I have had to do a lot of in my life.
Most of the press I have gotten since my CVA is based in the
popularmediaversusartjournals.Imakeanexcellent“overcoming
narrative”as it is known in the ﬁeld of Disability Studies. It refers
to the media’s dealing with disability only when a disabled person
beats all the obstacles so as to appear as “normal.” Other articles,
especially Peter Waldman’s of the Wall Street Journal, proposed
that my new success came from changes in my brain, particularly
inthedisruptionof“theinterpreter.”Myartistfriendsvehemently
disagreed with this assessment, preferring to believe it had some-
thingtodowiththe20-yearsofpaintingIhaddonebeforemycere-
bral hemorrhage and my ample time to paint while I was recover-
ing.Ileaveituptomystery,acategorythatdrivesmydoctorscrazy.
The paintings garnered a Guggenheim fellowship in 2005–
2006. I proposed incorporating brain imagery of western neu-
roanatomy from the sixteenth century to the twenty-ﬁrst century.
Ibecamefascinatedbythetraditionalroleoftheartisttopictorially
representwhattheanatomistdiscovers.Intoday’smedicalimaging
technology, the role of the artist is eliminated. The digital process
ostensibly avoids intervention, the human hand, and the crafts-
manship of printmakers. What happens when the artist comes at
theendof thisprocessinsteadof inthemiddle,whentheemphasis
is on interpretation rather than observation or imitation?
In this body of work I shifted my attention to the nervous sys-
tem.AnexampleisthepaintingPump,Drug,Computer (Figure4).
Enlarged digital copies on rice paper of Vesalius’ nervous system
are tiled onto the canvas looking at each other. The seal Foras is
employed which supposedly makes one happy, wealthy, and wise.
It also represents my two fathers. The title of the painting refers
to the fact that I had just had a baclofen pump that has a com-
puter within it implanted within my stomach. I laughed with my
digital media colleagues that they may be the most adept at using
a computer but I am the only one among us that has a computer
insideof me.InVesalius’sPump (Figure5)Icombineimagesof his
brains with my carotid artery while evoking the seal Sallos which
brings love to all that ask.
The power and the helpfulness of limitations are often over-
looked in life. Limitations spur you on as they challenge you
and provide for creative inventions. As an artist they help you
deﬁne yourself and focus on what does work. Many famous
artists have had disabilities that have not restricted them artis-
tically such as Michelangelo’s Asperger’s syndrome; Goya’s deaf-
ness; Degas, Monet, and Matisse’s visual impairments; Toulouse
Lautrec’s dwarﬁsm;and Frida Kahlo’s spina biﬁda,polio,and trol-
ley accident. We also do not need anyone’s pity for our conditions
or to be solely deﬁned by our medical condition. I ﬁrmly know
my life has been considerably enhanced and made richer after
acquiring my disability.
Santiago Ramon y Cajal’s limitation was that he really wanted
to become an artist but his anatomist father prevented that pro-
fession preferring his son to follow his medical footsteps. In the
painting Cajal’s Revenge (Figure6),a blown-up version of Cajal’s
famousrenditionofthePurkinjecellisplacedaboveapaintedseal.
Being one of several nineteenth to twentieth century anatomists
who drew his own illustrations,Cajal won the Nobel Prize in 1906
with Camillo Golgi. Cajal drew his own stained neurons using
Golgi’s techniques that were improved upon by Cajal. I have used
his illustrations in many paintings of this series concluding with a
72   ×72   workentitledOneinaHundredBillion (Figure7)where
a single neuron is painted in silver paint and ﬁlls the large, square
canvas.
This body of work was shown at the National Academy of Sci-
ence in Washington D.C. in 2007 and in Gallery Paule Anglim in
San Francisco in late 2008. After my exhibit in 2008 I experienced
an artist’s block knowing internally it was time to change direc-
tions. This was painful because before I had always had my art to
turn to in order to face life’s difﬁculties.When this became absent,
Ifeltbereft.Afterninelongmonths,Ihadavisionuponwakingup
one morning of a diptych with a long skirt attached. Who knows
wherethatcamefrombutIﬁguredthiscouldbeawayout.Istarted
to construct ﬁgures made up of the brains I had been using in my
previous work and began making long skirts for each of them. I
substituted the brains for eyeballs,faces,and breasts. For example,
in Neuron Nurse (Figure 8) I painted Ramon Y Cajal’s neurons
to form the face, arms, and chest. In Mansur’s Healer (Figure 9)I
used four fMRI’s from the Helen Wills Institute of Neuroscience
at UC Berkeley where I am the artist-in-residence to create the
head and an illustration from The Tashrih Mansuri (Anatomy of
Mansur) to form the body. This series will include 10 paintings
that will be shown in spring 2012 and is known as the Healers of
the Yelling Clinic.
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